
  

     
 

Caerfai Farm 
St Davids, 

Pembrokeshire. SA62 6QT 
Tel/Fax 01437720548 

www.caerfaifarm.co.uk 
14 December 2021          Thank you for your enquiry!        

 
 Caerfai Farm Camp Site has been in existence over sixty years.  It occupies a unique position over-looking the 
spectacular coastline of St. Brides Bay, and is only 150 metres from the sandy bathing beach at Caerfai.  A 
private access leads directly onto the Pembrokeshire Coast Path.  Caerfai is a 180 acre organic dairy farm with 
pastures free of artificial insecticides, herbicides or fungicides.  Renewable energy is a primary consideration 
and solar, geo-thermal, bio-gas and wind power are all used at Caerfai.  Camping at Caerfai Farm will give you 
an opportunity to holiday with a small carbon footprint and help reduce the effects of Climate Change.  Amongst 
other publications, the Camp Site is selected in ‘Cool Camping Wales’ and the Rough Guide’s book ‘Make the 
Most of Your Time in Britain, 500 places to Visit’.  
 
            We welcome families and coastal path walkers.    Pitching is generally spaced around the perimeter of 
the fields and most pitches are fairly level; a few have a gentle slope.  Most pitches will accommodate a medium  
family tent. There are large central areas for children to play and no overhead lines to restrict kite-flying.  Only 
‘soft type’ kites are permitted on the site. 
             Well-behaved dogs are allowed, and must always be on a lead and not cause nuisance to other 
campers.  There is a maximum limit of two dogs per pitch.  It is of utmost importance that dogs do not foul 
the site and if there are ‘accidents’ then owners must immediately clear them up.  A ‘poopscoop’ bin is 
provided on the site. Dog owners who do not comply with these conditions may be asked to leave. 
Acceptance of dogs is completely at the discretion of the site operator and we regret that some dog 
breeds may not be accepted. 
 
We accommodate tents and small motor homes, but not touring caravans. 
 
FACILITIES.  Water standpipes within 100m. of every pitch. Service building including toilets, hot showers, hot 
water wash-basins, hair dryers (ladies and family rooms), hot water sink units, four family rooms, shaver points, 
and refuse and chemical toilet disposal points. Wetsuit wash facilities.  Hot water in the block is not metered.  
We currently have 31 electric hook-ups.  There is a laundry room at the farm (100m from site) and this has coin-
operated washing machines and dryer plus hand wash facility. The Farm shop sells  basic essentials and organic 
produce, including cheese made from our cows’ milk here on the farm. We also grow and sell organic potatoes.  
The shop is open all day during the school holidays and at regular times outside that period.   
 
FEES 2022.  Per person per night; adult £10.00,  child  (3 to 15 years inclusive) £5.00.   Hikers/cyclists without 
motor vehicle £7.00 per adult per night.  Dog £3 per night.  Electric hook-up £5 per night.  Fees to be paid in 
advance on day of arrival. We no longer accept cheques.  Please pay by cash or card. 
 
ACCESS to the Camp Site is to take the Caerfai Bay Road from St David's and turn left just before the Car Park 
above the beach at the end of this road.  Please call at Shop/Office on road on left (by the red tel box) before 
pitching to receive pitching information and barrier gate code access. 
 
BOOKING.  We are pleased to reserve a pitch for you, and this requires a non-returnable deposit of £25 per 
week.    Bookings during the school holidays and May Bank holiday are for a minimum of five nights.  
Although we endeavour to allot particular pitches in particular places as requested, we regret that we cannot 
guarantee this.  Families and friends that wish to pitch near to each other must make separate bookings with 
separate deposits paid and although we shall do our best to find close pitches, we cannot guarantee this is 
always possible.    
It is a condition of booking that allocation of pitches is entirely the decision of the site operator at all 
times.  We regret that we cannot take gazebos/event shelters during the school holidays. 
 
                 The Camp Site is open from May 20th to September 30th 2022.  Should you require further information, 
please contact us. 
                                                                

Site Operator Wynford Evans, Caerfai Farm, St Davids. 
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